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Does scale or method
matter for conservation?
Application of directional and
omnidirectional connectivity
models in spatial prioritizations

Jeremy S. Dertien* and Robert F. Baldwin

Department of Forestry and Environmental Conservation, Clemson University, Clemson,
SC, United States
Introduction: The maintenance of habitat connections between fragmented

habitat patches is vital for the conservation of wildlife populations and ecosystem

functioning. The awareness of connectivity issues for species conservation has

resulted in a growth of connectivity modeling and the application of these results

in conservation planning. Such connectivity modeling efforts can include several

decisions or data limitations, which could influence the connectivity results and

ultimately a systematic conservation plan (SCP). However, there has been little

investigation of how these different decisions on species, scale, and extent

influence the ultimate conservation planning outcomes.

Methods: We modeled the connectivity of northern bobwhite (Colinus

virginianus), North American river otter (Lontra canadensis), and black bear

(Ursus americanus), three species with varying ecological requirements,

through the Congaree Biosphere Region, South Carolina, USA. We modeled

habitat suitability for each species using boosted regression trees and converted

these results into resistance layers for the connectivity analyses. We compared

models for each species at multistate regional and local extents using directional

and omnidirectional circuit theory approaches. We then used the results from

each modeling combination as conservation goals for three different SCPs to

determine how connectivity modeling decisions may influence geographic

conservation decisions.

Results: There was substantial positive spatial correlation between the three

connectivity models of each species, and there appeared to be general

agreement among mammals as to most important primary corridors. Across all

species, the greatest agreement was between the omnidirectional and local

directional models as compared with the regional directional plan, which

highlighted a unique corridor. The omnidirectional conservation plan required

the least amount of planning units to achieve its conservation goals, followed by

the local and then regional directional plans that required over 200 km2 more

land area to be conserved.
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Discussion: Our results indicate that overall variations in connectivity modeling

decisions may have only a moderate impact on the identification of important

movement corridors for conservation at the local scale. Practitioners should base

modeling decisions on the ecology of the study region, conservation question,

and available computing resource.
KEYWORDS

systematic conservation planning, Circuitscape, Omniscape, Marxan, northern
bobwhite, North American river otter, black bear, species distribution model
1 Introduction

Habitat fragmentation is widely recognized for its deleterious

impacts on wildlife populations and ecosystem functions (Foley

et al., 2005; Crooks et al., 2011). Fragmentation of habitat into

isolated patches can cause a decrease in individual survival, isolation

of subpopulations, and a decrease in genetic mixing of a species

(Ruiz-Gutiérrez et al., 2008; Aguilar et al., 2019). It can also disrupt

ecosystem services such as soil retention and pollination

(Lennartsson, 2002; Bryan-Brown et al., 2020). Ecologists and

regional planners have increasingly used different connectivity

modeling methods to identify the important corridors and pinch

points between these habitat fragments in an effort to plan for and

maintain connections on the landscape (Spencer et al., 2010; Dutta

et al., 2016; Sunny et al., 2022). Thus, increased clarity is needed in

how different choices made during the analysis process may have

impacts on the identification of important corridors and ultimately

on systematic conservation planning.

Connectivity analysis has advanced over the last two decades

through the lens of graph theory (Pascual-Hortal and Saura, 2006)

from least-cost path and factorial least-cost path analysis (Baldwin

et al., 2010; Beier et al., 2011; Rudnick et al., 2012), to resistance

kernels, and circuit-theory models (McRae et al., 2008;

Mohammadi et al., 2021). The rapid uptake by conservation

professionals of landscape connectivity using the Circuitscape

analysis (McRae and Shah, 2009), a directional application of

circuit theory, has now led to the more recent introduction of

Omniscape, an omnidirectional moving-window application

of circuit theory (McRae et al., 2016; Dickson et al., 2019; Landau

et al., 2021). These analyses often require several arguably subjective

decisions about grain size (e.g., raster resolution), study extent,

model parameter values, and, in the case of least-cost path methods

and Circuitscape, locations of focal nodes (Beier et al., 2008; Beier

et al., 2011; Zeller et al., 2018). Circuitscape simulates the directional

movement of a pulse of electricity between a pair of focal nodes

where increasing density of electrical current values can be

interpreted as the increasing probability of individual wildlife

movement or gene flow over time (McRae and Beier, 2007). This

can especially aid in the identification of important connectivity

corridors and pinch points, areas where there may be a substantial

geographic narrowing or bottleneck of a corridor (McRae et al.,

2008; Pelletier et al., 2014). However, the diffusion of electrical
02
current density across the landscape may differ at different study

extents and resolutions potentially highlighting different movement

corridors and pinch points in the same study area. Omniscape

differs by calculating electrical movement from all potential source

pixels within a narrow moving window to a pixel or block of pixels

in the center of that window. The moving window iterates across

the entire study extent and cumulates electrical current density

from all iterations (Landau et al., 2021). This omnidirectional

calculation method could identify different corridors than the

directional models, as animal movement can come from any

direction. Thus, differences in the choice of study extent, data

resolution, or model type may ultimately influence wildlife

management decisions and conservation planning outcomes.

Systematic conservation planning (SCP) or spatial optimization

aims to identify the most efficient means of conserving a

combination of specific conservation goals for different features

dispersed across a landscape (Margules and Pressey, 2000). Features

can vary widely including critical habitat for endangered species,

artisanal fishing grounds, or ecosystem services (Beger et al., 2010a;

Adame et al., 2015). Conservation goals are then set as a proportion

of that feature within the planning study area, proportions ideally

set through the input from local stakeholders and conservation

scientists. Programs such as Marxan, Zonation, and the “priortizr”

package in program R use different modeling algorithms to select

planning units (PUs) that best meet conservation goals in an

efficient and potentially less costly manner (Ball et al., 2009;

Hanson et al., 2020; Moilanen et al., 2022).

At the most basic level, connectivity is incorporated in these

programs by the clumping of PUs to create connected intact habitat

patches. In Marxan, this is adjusted via the boundary line modifier

(BLM), which serves as penalty factor to reduce the edge-to-area

ratio, in essence rewarding tighter and tighter groups of planning

units the more one increases the BLM. It is also possible to directly

incorporate connectivity results into a systematic plan either as a

conservation goal for those areas with the highest current density as

a connectivity cost (Daigle et al., 2020) or analyzed in a post-hoc

fashion (Fajardo et al., 2014).

We focused this study on the potential landscape connectivity

of three species, namely, northern bobwhite (Colinus virginanus),

North American river otter (Lontra canadensis), and eastern black

bear (Ursus americanus). These focal species were chosen due to

their varying ecological requirements and the interest from local
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conservation stakeholders within our study area. Single- and multi-

species connectivity results on their own can directly inform land

management decisions (Dilts et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018);

however, there is a growing usage of these connectivity results in

concert with other conservation concerns in SCPs (Pliscoff et al.,

2020). While there is an ongoing and important focus on focal

species choice (Breckheimer et al., 2014; Meurant et al., 2018) and

the calculation of resistance surfaces (Zeller et al., 2012; Peterman

et al., 2019), less attention has been applied to how different circuit-

theory modeling decisions can influence conservation decision-

making. The ecological or political reasons for decisions such as

spatial extent or data resolution may be different between a

connectivity modeling exercise and that for a SCP; therefore, it is

fundamental to ask how the decisions made during the connectivity

modeling process may influence the ultimate inference from such

conservation plans.

The objective of our study is to compare how spatial extent and

modeling methodology influence connectivity results within the

same study area and how this subsequently influences systematic

conservation plans. We modeled connectivity for our three focal

species in three different ways: directionally at a local and regional

spatial extent and omnidirectionally at a regional extent. We then

used these different results as conservation goals for three different

SCPs. We hypothesized that northern bobwhite connectivity

models would find similar results and concentrate in upland

working lands away from impervious human land cover due to

the species penchant for early-successional land covers. Conversely,

we hypothesized that the three analysis types for bears and otters
Frontiers in Conservation Science 03
would all identify the same major bottomland habitat cores as

important corridors given the extensive intact forested wetland land

cover with very little human development concentrating modeled

animal movement flow. However, we hypothesized that current

densities in smaller secondary corridors would be significantly

different between the three analysis types due to variation in the

diffusion of current flow across two different extents and two

connectivity model types. Given the general overlap between

analysis types, we hypothesized that all SCP models would

identify and prioritize planning units within the same major

bottomland corridor but that planning units within secondary

narrower riparian corridors and some uplands of the study area

would vary between the SCPs.
2 Methods

2.1 Study area and extent

Our study was focused on the UNESCO designated Congaree

Biosphere Region (CBR) in the central midlands of South Carolina,

USA. The CBR (4,910 km2) spans a five-county area of the

Southeastern Coastal Plain ecoregion and includes the urban

center of the city of Columbia, bottomland hardwood swamps,

and upland piney woods (Figure 1). Bottomland habitat includes

extensive tracts of cypress (Taxodium distichum)-tupelo (Nyssa

aquatica) swamps along the Wateree and Congaree Rivers

including the largest intact old-growth bottomland hardwood
FIGURE 1

Connectivity modeling was conducted at a regional extent that included two ecoregions across most of four US states and at a local extent just
surrounding the Congaree Biosphere Region (CBR) of South Carolina. The CBR includes the Cowasee Basin, a nearly contiguous expanse of
bottomland hardwood swamps buffered by upland forests.
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forest in the southeastern US within Congaree National Park. The

park includes ~6,180 ha of federally designated wilderness that

serves as the core-protected area of the biosphere reserve

designation (UNESCO, 2021). This provides important habitat

for a plethora of species including bald eagle (Haliaeetus

leucocephalus), black bear, and American alligator (Alligator

mississippiensis). Upland habitat within the biosphere includes

urban and exurban development, extensive pine silviculture,

agriculture, and US Army Base Fort Jackson. Ft. Jackson is

~21,000 ha of primarily pine woodlands including >2,800 ha of

restored longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) habitat (Figure 1), important

habitat for the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker

(Leuconotopicus borealis), and the dominate upland ecosystem

prior to human cultivation and fire suppression (Earley, 2004;

Kinzer, 2017).
2.2 Creating resistance layers

2.2.1 Focal species and spatial extent
We chose three different focal species that represent a wide

swath of ecosystems and species within the southeastern and mid-

Atlantic regions of the United States, the northern bobwhite, North

American river otter, and eastern black bear. The northern

bobwhite is an upland game bird that prefers early successional

habitat, agricultural ecotones, and warmer temperature regions

(Evans et al., 2014). The species is classified as near threatened by

the IUCN, and several states within their range have active

conservation initiatives to recover declining populations (GDNR,

2013; Virginia Quail Recovery Initiative, 2015; Birdlife

International, 2021). The river otter utilizes rivers and large

creeks for food, shelter, and movement and is an important

surrogate species for riparian habitat (Helon, 2006; Haskell et al.,

2018). Finally, the black bear is an omnivorous generalist in habitat

use; however, the species prefers large intact habitat cores and

mixed forests (Tredick et al., 2017; Zeller et al., 2019). Both the black

bear and the river otter are classified as species of least concern

(Garshelis et al., 2016; Serfass, 2021), with varying levels of hunting

and trapping activities allowed for both species across the regional

study area. We used three focal species in an effort to balance a

variation in species habitat preferences, with the computational

intensity of connectivity models at a multi-state regional scale, and

to produce products reasonable feasible for practitioners

to replicate.

We used detection-only species records from the Global

Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), the majority of these

being citizen science data from confirmed “research-grade”

records on iNaturalist or eBird (GBIF, 2020) (Figure 2). Due to

potential clustering bias of presence-only data to higher human

densities or public protected areas, we stratified detections using the

SDM Toolbox stratification tool (Brown et al., 2017) to randomly

cull points so that no points were within 5 km of each other (Boria

et al., 2014; Karelus et al., 2018). We removed all records with >1 km

spatial coordinate error distortion and removed records prior to

1980 for bear (n = 407) and otter (n = 312) detections due to

coordinate accuracy prior to that period and the year 2000 for
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
bobwhite (n = 1,566), as we were using disturbed lands to model

bobwhite habitat use.

We used two different spatial extents centered around the CBR

study area and two different circuit-theory methods to conduct our

connectivity analyses. The local spatial extent was contained within

South Carolina and included the Southeastern Coastal Plain

ecoregion and the northeastern portion of the state. The broader

regional spatial extent was focused upon the Piedmont and

Southeastern Coastal Plains level 3 ecoregions (U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, 2013) within the states of

Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia (Figure 1)

and included at least a 20-km of buffer around the two ecoregions to

reduce study boundary bias (Koen et al., 2010).

2.2.2 Species distribution models
and resistance layers

Given the bias in both presence-only data and the geolocations

recorded within these databases, we chose to use proportional cover
FIGURE 2

Analysis process taken for each focal species. Local circuitscape
analysis was conducted at 30-m resolution, and regional
circuitscape and omniscape analyses were conducted at 100-m
resolution. Marxan systematic conservation plans included a
conservation goal for each focal species.
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percentage (i.e., fractional cover) and distance to a covariate rather

than the covariates at that exact detection point. We can generalize

the covariates in the region around, for example, a roadkill

detection by using proportional cover, which provides a

continuous representation of spatial heterogeneity between land

cover types rather than missing a potentially important habitat

covariate entirely when using a categorical dataset (Cushman et al.,

2013; Bevanda et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2021).

We hypothesized a suite of covariates that a review of the

scientific literature indicated as potentially important for the habitat

use of one or multiple focal species and generated 30-m resolution

rasters of each covariate at the regional extent (Table 1). We used

kernel density estimators with a 1-km moving window radius to

estimate the proportional cover of wetlands using the National

Wetland Inventory (Dertien et al., 2020) and mixed forests and

human development using the National Land Cover Database 2016

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017; Jin et al., 2019). We combined

all burned and disturbed landcover from the US Geological Survey’s

Gap Analysis to create the distance from burned and disturbed land.

Forest edge was derived from the Gap Analysis’ Forest/Open +

Woodland/Shrubland Dataset. This data layer is categorically binned

with furthest interior and exterior core habitat having the lowest and

highest values, respectively. We reclassified this layer into distance bins

that emphasized the forested/non-forested ecotone for modeling of the

bobwhite species distribution. We used the National Hydrological

Dataset (NHD) High Resolution dataset in order to construct the

distance to streams and rivers covariate. We removed streams that

were lower than the sixth order to better isolate those streams and

rivers that would likely be accessible to river otter and in order to

reduce the variation in data detail discrepancies of the NHD dataset.

Elevation was taken from the USGS database, and slope was derived

from this layer. We used simple kriging of a National Center for

Atmospheric Research mean annual temperature point dataset to

create a continuous 30-m temperature raster of the eastern US. We

included temperature and elevation for bobwhite and otters given the
Frontiers in Conservation Science 05
large spatial extent and the species complex relationship with upper

and lower temperatures (Lusk et al., 2001; Martin et al., 2010; Olsen

et al., 2018). We did not use temperature while modeling black bears

given the differences in isolated black bear subpopulations across our

study region being mostly relegated to either extreme of our

temperature gradient. We developed gradient boosted regression tree

models in R package “dismo” to estimate the habitat suitability of each

focal species at the regional extent (R Core Development Team, 2020;

Hijmans et al., 2020). We constructed global models of all covariates

hypothesized to be important for a focal species habitat use and used

10-fold cross-validation procedure with a learning rate of 0.001 to

determine the optimum number of trees to reduce residual deviance

(Table 1). We iteratively removed variables that had<5% contribution

to the model and report AUC values for our chosen model. Habitat

suitability models were then projected at a resolution of 30 m for the

local extent analysis and 100 m for the regional extent analyses.

Since we were interested in resistance to wildlife movement

rather than habitat suitability, we used a negative exponential

transformation function to transform each habitat suitability

layer. This has been shown to be a more realistic representation

of landscape resistance, since the probability of habitat use may not

correlate perfectly with the permeability of landscape to wildlife

movement (Keeley et al., 2016; Zeller et al., 2018).

R =   1, 000 − 999� 1 − exp ( − c� h)
1 − exp ( − c)

where R is the ultimate resistance of a pixel, h is the habitat

suitability measure for that pixel, and c is a factor determining the

degree of curve in the negative exponential function. This reduces

the resistance level of mid-range habitat suitability areas while

maintaining high resistance in those areas with very low habitat

suitability values. Keeley et al. (2016) found a trend towards the best

performance at moderate c factors; therefore, we set c = 4 for all

three transformations.

To include the representation of primary and secondary

highways and high intensity human development on the landscape,

we incorporated a reclassified raster of land use informed by McRae

et al. (2016) and an extensive review of the primary literature

(Supplementary Table S1). We then averaged together the

transformed boosted regression tree model and reclassified expert

opinion layers to produce the final resistance layers.
2.3 Circuitscape analysis and comparison

We conducted two directional and one omnidirectional

connectivity analyses for each of the three focal species to simulate

different approaches that could be taken by researchers in order to

address our questions concerning variation in results between

different spatial extents and connectivity modeling types. We

labeled the three different analysis groupings: local circuitscape,

regional circuitscape, and omniscape. Local circuitscape used our

local extent within South Carolina (Figure 1) and 30-m resolution

species resistance layers, regional circuitscape used our regional

extent across the South Atlantic states and 100-m resolution

species resistance layers, and omniscape utilized the newer
TABLE 1 Covariates used in global species distribution models for each
species.

Covariate Northern
bobwhite River otter Black bear

Wetlands † X X

Mixed forests † X X X

Non-mixed forests † X X X

Human development
† X X X

Forest edge * X

Burned/disturbed * X

Streams and rivers * X X

Elevation X X X

Slope X X X

Temperature X X
†Proportional cover %.
*Distance to the nearest edge of a feature.
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omnidirectional application of circuit theory and the same extent and

resistance layers as the regional circuitscape. As stated, omniscape

uses a moving window approach to model omnidirectional

connectivity. For each window calculation, this method simulates

electrical movement from all potential source pixels within the

window to a pixel or block of pixels in the center of the window

and then cumulates across all the window calculations. Therefore, we

did not suggest that it was as necessary at this time to determine if

spatial extent produced differences in omniscape results. Fluctuating

the moving window size, thus changing the available source points in

each window calculation, is likelymore of a determining factor for the

identification of important corridors. We used Circuitscape v5.7 and

Omniscape v0.30 for connectivity analyses (Hall et al., 2021; Landau

et al., 2021). The local circuitscape analysis was run on 4 CPUs and 16

GB RAM (<2 h), the regional circuitscape analysis was run on 8 CPUs

and 120 GB RAM (<1 h), and the omniscape analysis was run on 55

CPUs and 350 GB RAM (approximately 140 h), the latter two on

Clemson University’s Palmetto Cluster supercomputer.

We used different focal nodes for the local and regional

circuitscape analyses. For the local circuitscape, we established four

focal nodes within South Carolina to simulate different potential

population movements through the CBR. Nodes were situated

>50 km from the CBR boundary to reduce the proximity of node

effect (Koen et al., 2014). For the regional circuitscape, we established

eight focal nodes, four within Georgia and four within Virginia

(Figure 1). Bobwhite focal nodes in Georgia and Virginia were

positioned in focal landscapes or priority counties of conservation

significance (GDNR, 2013; Virginia Quail Recovery Initiative, 2015).

Bear and otter shared focal nodes given the overlap of some habitat

requirements. Sites were selected in forested riparian areas where bears

are well established in the state (Virginia Department of Game and

Inland Fisheries, 2013). Focal nodes in Georgia were placed in river

basins in counties with established or directly adjacent to counties with

established bear populations, since otters are distributed across the

state (Balkcom et al., 2019). Finally, we used a 25-km radius moving

windowwith a 7 × 7 pixel central block size as parameters for the three

omniscape analyses to balance analysis detail versus computational

intensity (McRae et al., 2016). For purposes of this paper, resolution

refers to the pixel size of the raster (e.g., 30 m), and extent refers to the

total land area that is included in the connectivity analysis.

Finally, we used the “SpatialPack” package in R to calculate the

Pearson’s correlation coefficient within species analysis pairs

(Osorio et al., 2020). Raster data were normalized and centered to

ensure a comparison on the same scale. We produced 10,000

random points spaced >250 m apart in order to provide a

representative sample of the study extent and extracted cell values

for all nine rasters at the same points. Covariate processing and

statistical analyses were conducted in Program R v3.6 and ArcPro

v2.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
2.4 Systematic conservation planning and
conservation goals

We created a grid of 60.7 ha hexagonal PUs across the CBR and

summarized cumulative current flow densities for each PU. We
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isolated the PUs within the top 70th percentile of cumulative

current flow values as the most important corridor areas for

conservation (Jennings and Zeller, 2017). We locked out PUs in

highly urbanized areas (i.e., areas to disregard from potential plans)

of the CBR and used the Protected Areas Database of the United

States (USGS, 2020) and a local conservation easement database to

determine locked-in PUs (i.e., areas already under protection). We

set conservation goals as 60% of those PUs within the top 70th

percentile for each focal species and complied conservation goals by

connectivity analysis type. Finally, we added together the inverse

distance from new human development derived from the NLCD

2016 change index (patches >1,800 m2 to minimize erroneous

changes) and our proportional cover of human development

covariate as a cost raster.

We conducted different SCP analyses for the local and regional

circuitscape and omniscape connectivity analyses. We calibrated

boundary line modifiers (BLMs), species penalty factors, and model

iterations individually for each model using the ArcMarxan toolbox

v.2.0 (Apropos Information Systems, Edmonton, AB, Canada). All

SCP analyses were conducted in Marxan v.2.4.3 and

ArcMap v.10.5.1.
3 Results

3.1 Species distribution models and
resistance layers

We constructed boosted regression tree SDMs to model our

focal species habitat suitability across the regional extent. Black bear

models included a positive relationship between the proportional

cover (%) of mixed forest and wetlands as two of the highest

contributors to the model (AUC = 0.808; SE, 0.015). The best

bobwhite model included a positive relationship with increasing

temperature and grass/hay cover and a negative relationship with

elevation and the distance to burned or recently disturbed habitat.

The bobwhite model and other species models did not appear to

perform (AUC = 0.686 SE 0.004). The otter model included a

negative relationship with distance from a stream or river and forest

cover and a positive relationship with temperature (AUC = 0.851;

SE, 0.008) (Table 2).
3.2 Connectivity models

The three different analysis types, despite differences in spatial

extent, raster resolution, and connectivity modeling type, identified

the same general important corridor areas for each species. The bear

and otter analyses pinpointed the bottomland hardwood swamps

along the Congaree and Wateree rivers (Figure 3A). These

bottomlands are mostly unfragmented in comparison to the

surrounding highly modified rural and exurban uplands. The

otter analyses also identified several of the same major riparian

zones throughout the CBR as important movement corridors for

the semi-aquatic species (Figure 3B). The three bobwhite analyses

all identified restored long-leaf pine and recently disturbed land on
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the army base given the species’ penchants for open and early-

successional habitats and large agriculture and silviculture upland

areas in the center of the CBR between Congaree National Park and

Ft. Jackson, as the most important corridors within the Biosphere

Region (Figure 3C). Overall, bobwhite current densities were far

more diffuse within the CBR as compared to the other two focal

species. Pearson’s correlations were all relatively high and positive,

especially for bears and otters (r > 0.78; Table 3). Bobwhite

correlations were relatively lower, especially between the regional

circuitscape and the two other analyses (r < 0.68; Table 3).
3.3 Systematic conservation plans

We modeled three SCPs using the three analysis types.

Boundary-line modifier calibrations were similar for the three

plans; therefore, we used the same BLM value across the plans for

ease of comparison between plans. As with similarities of within-

species analyses, the SCPs had general similarities in the blocks of

PUs selected (Figure 4). The bottomland habitat of the Cowasee

Basin (the notable “Y” shaped landscape) with its dense riparian

habitat and large contiguous core areas was consistently selected as

priority areas for conservation. Due to these structural traits, these

habitats were the largest corridors from the bear and otter

connectivity models and have several protected areas that the

Marxan models connected. All three plans selected a large block

of planning units in the southeast section of the CBR where
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planning unit costs were lower and where a bottleneck of open,

primarily agricultural, habitat between bottomlands and open water

concentrated bobwhite current density values (Figures 3C, 4).

There were some differences in the exact PUs selected for

corridor areas and the number of PUs necessary to achieve

conservation goals. The regional circuitscape plan deviated from

the local and omniscape plan by prioritizing a second corridor in

the center of the biosphere traversing across the uplands between

Congaree NP and Ft. Jackson (Figure 4B). This corridor was

associated with the directional movement of current in the

regional connectivity models from the southwest in Georgia to

the northeast in Virginia. The omniscape plan selected the fewest

planning units (PU = 3,324 [2,019.33 km2]) necessary to achieve its

conservation goals, followed by the local (PU = 3,438 [2,088.59

km2]) and then regional (PU = 3,653 [2,234.39 km2]) circuitscape

plans. Thus, compared to the omniscape conservation plan, the

local and the regional circuitscape plans required 69.26 and 215.06

km2 more land area, respectively.
4 Discussion

We examined if different decisions in spatial extent and model

type in the connectivity modeling process influence the ultimate

conservation planning inference. Overall, we found that the

omniscape analysis produced a plan with the most limited spatial

requirements, approximately 10.6% less land area to achieve its

goals compared to the regional circuitscape plan. Across

connectivity analyses, there was greater spatial correlation among

black bear and among otter connectivity analyses, compared to

among bobwhite analyses likely due to the more structural diffuse

layout of the upland habitat. Despite some of these differences, our

findings illustrate that different spatial extents, resolutions, and

methodologies may not greatly impact the ultimate conservation

recommendations and that broad regional connectivity analyses can

justifiably be used for conservation planning at a local extent.
4.1 Comparison of connectivity analyses

There is extensive evidence for the need to model wildlife

connectivity and species distributions at broad spatial extents

(Macdonald et al., 2019; Kaszta et al., 2020). Similar studies have

been able to compare the influence of spatial grain and compare

different methods in nested spatial extents on connectivity results

(Krosby et al., 2015; Zeller et al., 2017). As with previous literature,

our study has found that different spatial extents and methods can

have an impact on the identification of potentially important

wildlife corridors (Krosby et al., 2015). However, we have until

only recently been able to explore the influence that vastly different

spatial extents may have on the same connectivity methodology

(Koen et al., 2019). Unlike the limited number of studies that have

made these comparisons, we found that while methodologies and

study extent may vary, the final conservation recommendations can

show general convergence (Figure 4).
TABLE 2 Variables in each species final boosted regression tree species
distribution model.

Species Variable Model contribution

Black bear Mixed forest 36.28

Wetland cover 35.63

Grass/hay 10.65

Dist. stream/river 10.38

Non-mixed forest 7.05

Bobwhite Elevation 26.81

Temperature 25.33

Grass/hay 11.59

Dist. burned/disturbed 11.03

Mixed forest 8.25

Human development 8.23

Non-mixed forest 7.09

Forest edge 1.67

Otter Temperature 30.49

Non-mixed forest 29.00

Dist. stream/river 18.52

Mixed forest 11.47

Wetland cover 10.53
Variables are listed in order of model contribution.
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Differences between the results of our analyses are partially

related to the differences in the directional biases of the different

models. The local circuitscape and omniscape connectivity analyses

and subsequent conservation plans were more similar than the

regional circuitscape analysis in part because they were both

modeling the movement of animals coming from multiple

directions. Prior to the development of Omniscape, a way to

construct omnidirectional circuit-theory analyses was by

surrounding the study area of interest with systematically or

randomly distanced nodes to model hundreds of pairwise

connections (Koen et al., 2014; Pitman et al., 2017). Our local

circuitscape analysis followed a similar but simpler method, by

using four focal nodes examining how wildlife from multiple

directions may move through the study area. In comparison, the
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regional circuitscape analysis is asking a more bidirectional

question of connectivity across a subcontinent, a method that

would more likely be used in connectivity studies of future

climate scenarios or regional land use change (Terando et al.,

2014; Leonard et al., 2016).

Within-species pairwise comparisons between methodologies

showed relatively high correlation coefficient values, especially for

bear and otter analyses (Table 3), which followed our hypotheses

that the different analyses would generally display the same

relationships and previous work, which found that a directional

and omnidirectional approach identified similar results (Pelletier

et al., 2014). However, bobwhite correlations were notably lower

than the other two focal species, especially when considering the

regional circuitscape analysis (Table 3). Preferred bobwhite upland
FIGURE 3

Cumulative current density maps for three focal species from three connectivity analysis types within the Congaree Biosphere Region of South
Carolina. The three analysis types all displayed similar patterns across the three different species. Corridors were identified for bears and otters in the
(A) bottomland hardwoods of the Cowasee Basin and narrower (B) riparian areas for otters. Current densities in bobwhite models were especially
concentrated in (C) restored longleaf pine, disturbed army lands, and areas of mixed agriculture.
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habitat in our study area is much more diffuse and fragmented in

comparison to the well-defined habitat core of bottomland

hardwoods preferred in bear and otter models; this likely

increased the deviation in how the different circuit-theory models

behaved within our study area.
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Our study system may be rather unique in the sharp contrast

between two large linear intact habitat cores and a fragmented

rural/exurban matrix, which could lead to more consensus in

connectivity models compared to other study areas. Beyond the

boundaries of our study area, at the regional extent, bear and

bobwhite connectivity models had heavy diffusion of cumulative

current densities in part because of the predominately rural forested

or agricultural landscape of Georgia and South Carolina. The lower

correlation among bobwhite analyses is an example of the

importance of landscape context and how in landscapes with less

obvious barriers or pinch points, there could be greater

disagreement between different connectivity analysis types

(Marrotte and Bowman, 2017; Marrotte et al., 2017). In areas

where there is less diffusion of current density, our results point

to the conservation importance of large tracts of bottomland

hardwood forests in the southeastern US as movement corridors

and habitat cores for black bears and otters and of the continued

restoration of long-leaf pine and the creation of early successional

habitat for northern bobwhite, especially within increasing pinch

points near urban and exurban growth.
4.2 Impacts on conservation planning

The three systematic conservation plans identified the same

general areas for conservation protection including connections

across the bottomland hardwoods to upland protected areas.
A B

DC

FIGURE 4

Systematic conservation plans created using inputs from three different connectivity analysis: (A) local circuitscape, (B) regional circuitscape, and
(C) omniscape. Each conservation plan includes conservation goals from black bear, bobwhite, and river otter connectivity models. Overlaying the
three plans (D) shows that the local circuitscape and omniscape model had the most agreement, while the regional circuitscape model included a
secondary corridor in the center of the Congaree Biosphere Region, South Carolina, USA. Planning units that overlapped with protected areas were
locked in to each conservation plan.
TABLE 3 Pearson correlation coefficient values between the three
different connectivity current rasters per species using a pairwise
modified t-test that accounts for spatial autocorrelation.

Bear regional Bear omni Bear local

Bear regional – 0.793 0.781

Bear omni 0.793 – 0.789

Bear local 0.781 0.789 –

Bobwhite
regional

Bobwhite
omni

Bobwhite
local

Bobwhite
regional

– 0.609 0.679

Bobwhite omni 0.609 – 0.751

Bobwhite local 0.679 0.751 –

Otter regional Otter omni Otter local

Otter regional – 0.794 0.798

Otter omni 0.794 – 0.897

Otter local 0.798 0.897 –
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However, there were some important differences in the number of

planning units selected and the number of important corridors. We

found that the omniscape plan selected the fewest planning units

(i.e., land area) to achieve its conservation goals. The regional

circuitscape plan required 215.06 km2 more land area to be

protected than the omniscape plan and identified a secondary

corridor for protection not present in other plans. This is a

substantial difference for a region where most of the remaining

land conservation will be done by private land conservation

easement and the average land parcel is <35 ha.

While the omniscape plan ultimately required less land to

achieve its conservation goals it came at the cost of time and

computational resources. Executing the omniscape connectivity

analysis required immensely more computing capacity through

the use of a supercomputer executing the program for nearly 6

days per species, a level of high-throughput computing capacity

likely not available to most conservation practitioners. This is

compared to the local circuitscape analysis that was run on a

single laptop in <2 h and resulted in a similar and nearly as

efficient conservation plan. In addition, requiring less land in one

plan does not necessarily mean that that plan will result in as good a

conservation outcome as the more demanding plan, but rather that

it meets that specific plan’s conservation goals using less area and

potentially fewer monetary resources.
4.3 Application for future studies

Landscape connectivity has been an important fixture in the

suite of complementary conservation features since the beginning of

systematic conservation planning implementation (Margules and

Pressey, 2000; Baldwin et al., 2010). In that time, connectivity in

SCPs has been able to transition from a general consideration of the

spatial relationships between planning units to incorporating

continuous data outputs from advanced ecological models (Beger

et al., 2010b; Leonard et al., 2017; Pliscoff et al., 2020). Going

forward, it will be important to continue to incorporate inputs that

directly model connectivity, such as those from circuit-theory or

resistance-kernel-based models, to increase the likelihood of success

after conservation plan implementation.

There are multiple ways that circuit-theory model output can be

incorporated as an SCP conservation goal.We implemented connectivity

results as a simple proportion of planning units within the 70th percentile

of current flow densities. While this captured much of the most

important areas for the connectivity of our focal species, it may not

adequately ensure functional connectivity in other study areas. Other

options could include variable goals for different percentiles of current

density (e.g., 100% of 90th percentile and 70% of 80th percentile) or

conservation goals for different zones to ensure geographic dispersion.

Ultimately, the selection of connectivity modeling method,

spatial extent, and resolution depends on the scientific question
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being asked, purpose of the conservation plan, and computing

resources available to researchers. If the conservation goal is to

maintain future corridors for genetic and population maintenance

than the regional extent makes sense for incapsulating the scale of

climatic and ecoregional change (Williams et al., 2005). If instead it

is identifying the ideal local watershed for wildlife movement or

wildlife crossing, then fine grain local extents using only a few focal

nodes is likely robust and amenable to researchers that may not

have access to high-throughput computing. What is clear from our

results is that encapsulating a much broader extent may not

influence the identification of the most important corridors for

conservation at the local extent, which could be key for the

application of regional connectivity studies at the local

level (Figure 3).

Finally, this investigation demonstrates a broader issue as to

the continuing focus on improved modeling and methodologies in

the wildlife and conservation sciences. Great effort has been

expended to the fine-tuning and incorporation of more data

into and increased complexity of models to get at a less biased

truth (Theobald et al., 2012; Lewis et al., 2018; Marcot and

Penman, 2019). However, less attention is given to asking if that

investment of energy in broader extents, smaller resolutions, or

highly complex models is transforming into better conservation

outcomes or if the same decisions or outcomes were possible with

much less effort. We will be remiss in wildlife and conservation

ecology if we do not continue to use resources to determine if the

research that we produce is increasing conservation success and at

what point there is diminishing returns from our focus on finer

and finer intricacies.
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